welcome to

THE
BUNGALOW
CLUB
where your new favorite people come to gather

“There are no strangers here;
only friends you haven’t yet met.”
—William Butler Yeats

THE BUNGALOW CLUB

Hello!
At the Bungalow Club we believe that
corners are for turning. That doors are
for opening. And that getting lost in
conversation (on a regular basis!) is the
surest path to a joyful life.
Welcome to a brand-new space for the
adventurers and optimists, for the deeply
cultivated and the embracers of possibility,
for those who come from all walks of life,
but agree on one thing: Laughter takes a
good ten years off your mortal age!
We can’t wait to meet you.

Conviviality,
Community …
and Cocktails at Five
The Bungalow Club is a private social club that features a fullservice bistro-style restaurant and bar, with inviting, thoughtfully
designed spaces both indoors and out. Enjoy twice-monthly house
concerts in the listening lounge. Catch up over billiards in the
game room—complete with welcoming buffalo-check plaid chairs
and traditional wood paneling, of course. Or book a private event
room for your next celebration or event. Members may also take

PLUS … each month brings an inspired lineup of members-only
events: live music and performances, TED-style talks, cooking
classes, bocce tournaments, and even a bourbon-tasting club.
Because why not?

THE BUNGALOW CLUB

advantage of our WeWork-style collaborative workspace.

Where Low-key Sophistication

THE BUNGALOW CLUB

Meets a Playful “Joie de Vivre”

THE BUNGALOW CLUB

Home. Work. Bungalow.
Your third place is calling …
THE BUNGALOW CLUB

The Bungalow Club is designed with the unshakable belief that
there is power and magic when we come together. That’s why at
every turn you’ll find happy spaces made for relaxing with friends,
for connecting with big ideas, for finding inspiration, or for just
finding a running partner for your first 10K.

Supper Club + Bar
Chef Joshua Sartor reinvents comfort-food classics, mostly healthy,
always delicious! Open for dinner five nights a week.

The Living Room
A favorite gathering spot complete with cushy sofas, a baby
grand, and a roaring fire (weather appropriate, of course!).

Listening Lounge
Always enjoy a front-row seat at this
concert house! The best of bluegrass, jazz,
singer-songwriters, and more, served twice
monthly for your listening pleasure.

The Game Room
Darts, pool, shuffleboard … the answer to the
question “What do I do with my 20-year-old
son who is home from college?”

The Cigar Porch
Because really—how can you have a

The Loggia + Fire Pit
A classic garden-side veranda.
(BYOM: Bring Your Own Marshmallows!)

Gin & Tonic Patio
Enjoy craft and traditional
cocktails out-of-doors.
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bourbon-tasting club without cigars?

For a tour or membership information,
please contact Julianna Knoettner, General Manager,
at info@bungalowclubexeter.com or call 603-418-7851.

“I am happy. I am very happy. This morning when I woke up
I felt good because the sun was shining. I felt good because I was a frog.
And I felt good because I have you as a friend.”
Arnold Lobel, Days with Frog and Toad

